CITY OF
GREENFIELD
PLANNING COMMISSION REGULAR MEETING
AUGUST 3, 2021 @ 6:00 P.M.
Attendance and Public Comment Changes Due to
COVID-19
The Greenfield Planning Commission will be conducting its regular meeting on August 3,
2021. Given the current Shelter-in-Place Order covering Monterey County and the Social
Distance Guidelines issued by Federal, State, and Local Authorities, the City has
implemented the following changes for attendance and public comment.
ATTENDANCE BY THE GENERAL PUBLIC
The Planning Commission meeting to be held on August 3, 2021 at 6:00 p.m. will only
be accessible online. The meeting may be viewed through the following options:
• Facebook Live: https://www.facebook.com/GreenfieldCA/
• Zoom Meeting:
Please click the link below to join the Zoom meeting:
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82812122238?pwd=ejRMOVdmcFJaRHZQbzFwMmpzbXR5QT
09
Meeting ID: 828 1212 2238
Passcode: 5UYMd4
The City will also provide links to these viewing options on the City’s website and on
its Facebook page. Unfortunately, physical attendance by the public cannot be
accommodated given the current circumstances and the need to ensure the health and
safety of the Planning Commission, City staff, and the public as a whole.
PUBLIC COMMENTS AND PUBLIC HEARINGS
All public comments, including general public comments, comments on a particular item on
the agenda, or comments during a public hearing, can be made by e-mail or through the
Zoom videoconferencing platform. Please be aware that any public comments made,
including your name, may become public information. Additional instructions for making
public comments canbe found below.
Comments by E-mail
Public comments made by e-mail must be submitted to the following e-mail address:
Planning@ci.greenfield.ca.us. In the subject line of the e-mail, please state your name and the
item you are commenting on. If you wish to submit a public comment on more than one
agendaitem, please send a separate e-email for each item you are commenting on. Please be
aware that any public comments received that do not specify a particular agenda item will be
read aloud during the general public comment portion of the agenda.
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For general public comments, all public comments must be received by e-mail no later than 6:00
p.m. on August 3, 2021. For public comment on a public hearing item, all public comments
must be received by the close of the public hearing. Comments received by the applicable
deadline for submitting e-mail comments will be read aloud by a staff member during the
agenda item or public hearing, provided that such comments may be read within the normal
three (3) minutes allotted to each speaker. Any portion of your comment extending past three
(3) minutes may not be read aloud due to time restrictions. If a comment is received by the City
after the applicable deadline for e-mail comments, efforts will be made to read your comment
into the record. However, staff cannot guarantee that written comments received after the
applicable deadline will be read. All written comments that are not read into the record will be
made part of the meeting minutes, provided that such comments are received prior to the end of
the Planning Commission meeting.
Comments by Zoom Videoconferencing
To make a public comment by Zoom videoconferencing, please be aware of the following
rules:
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

This is an official Planning Commission meeting
This meeting is being monitored
This meeting is being streamed live on other platforms
This meeting is being recorded.
This meeting will follow the agenda which can be found on the City website
Citizens viewing this meeting will be on “mute” until granted to speak.
Those wishing to speak should “raise their hand,” and the meeting host will
unmute you at the appropriate time.

Please be aware that comments made by Zoom videoconferencing shall be limited to three
(3) minutes per speaker. Additional information regarding Zoom videoconferencing and
use of the Zoom videoconferencing platform may be found at https://zoom.us/.
The City thanks you for your cooperation in advance. Our community’s health and safety is our
highest priority.
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City of Greenfield
Greenfield Civic Center
599 El Camino Real
Greenfield, CA 93927

Planning Commission
Meeting Agenda
August 3, 2021
6:00 P.M.
CHAIR STEPHANIE GARCIA
VICE CHAIR TINA MARTINEZ
COMMISSIONER ERNEST GALLARDO
COMMISSIONER ROBERT URQUIDES
COMMISSIONER CYNTHIA ZAVALA

AGENDA & ORDER OF BUSINESS
A. CALL TO ORDER
B. ROLL CALL
C. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
D. PUBLIC COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCEREGARDING ITEMS NOT ON
THE AGENDA
E. CONSENT AGENDA
1.

Adoption of the July 6, 2021 Planning Commission Minutes (Page 5)
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F. PUBLIC HEARING
1.

Consideration of a Resolution for Design Review for a New SingleStory 1,609-square foot Retail Commercial Building Located at 229
El Camino Real (Page 10)
a.

Staff Report and Questions from the Commission

b.

Open/Close Public Hearing

c.

Planning Commission Discussion

d.

Action

G. OTHER BUSINESS
1.

Workshop and Direction on Commercial Cannabis Permit Fees and
Taxes (Page 26)
a.

Staff Report

b.

Open/Close Public Comments

c.

Planning Commission Discussion and Direction

H. COMMENTS FROM PLANNING COMMISSION AND STAFF
I. ADJOURNMENT
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City of Greenfield
Greenfield Civic Center
599 El Camino Real
Greenfield, CA 93927

Planning Commission
DRAFT Meeting Minutes
July 6, 2021
6:00 P.M.
CHAIR STEPHANIE GARCIA
VICE CHAIR TINA MARTINEZ
COMMISSIONER ERNEST GALLARDO
COMMISSIONER ROBERT URQUIDES
COMMISSIONER CYNTHIA ZAVALA

A. CALL TO ORDER
The meeting was called to order at 6:00 p.m. by Chair Garcia.
A. ROLL CALL
Present: Chair Garcia, Vice Chair Martinez, Commissioner Gallardo, and
Commissioner Zavala.
Absent: Commissioner Urquides
Staff Present: Community Development Director Paul Mugan, Consulting Planner
Shaveta Sharma, Consulting Planner Rob Mullane, AICP
MOTION: Commissioner Zavala moved to excuse Commissioner Urquides from
the July 6, 2021 Planning Commission meeting. Seconded by Commissioner
Gallardo.
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ROLL CALL VOTE:
Ayes: Zavala, Gallardo, Martinez, and Garcia
Noes: none
Motion carried 4-0.
B. PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
Conducted and led by Chair Garcia
C. PUBLIC COMMENTS FROM THE AUDIENCE REGARDING ITEMS NOT
ON THE AGENDA
An email from a Greenfield resident was read into the record. The resident
expressed concern about the state of the road on 12th Street and asked the
City to make its repair a priority. The resident also asked why the cannabis
funds were not being used for City improvements and we should not keep
approving cannabis operators if there is little benefit to residents.
B. CONSENT AGENDA
1.

Adoption of the June 1, 2021 Planning Commission Minutes

MOTION: Commissioner Zavala made a motion to adopt the June 1, 2021
Planning Commission minutes, seconded by Vice Chair Martinez.
ROLL CALL VOTE:
Ayes: Zavala, Gallardo, Martinez, and Garcia
Noes: none
Motion carried 4-0.
C. PUBLIC HEARINGS
1.

Consideration of a Resolution for a Conditional Use Permit for MD
Farms Consideration of a Resolution for the MD Greenfield Ops,
LLC Cannabis Cultivation, Distribution, and Processing Project
Recommending to the City Council Approval of Design Review for
Exterior Improvements, a Regulatory Permit, and a Development
Agreement
a.

Staff Report and Questions from the Commission

b.

Open/Close Public Hearing

c.

Planning Commission Discussion

d.

Action
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Consulting Planner Jerry Hittleman provided a staff report on the background and
request by the applicant. He highlighted the site layout and the specifics of the
proposed operations. He noted that the applicant was also present and available to
answer any questions.
Commissioner Gallardo asked how many jobs the project would create. The
applicant responded that there would be eleven positions created from the proposal.
Chair Garcia asked if the site would be secure enough and if the building would have
fire sprinklers. Also what would the project contribute to the community at large. Mr.
Hittleman responded that the site would be secured with wrought iron fencing except
for the rear property line, which would remain as chain link fencing, that a camera
system would be installed and integrated with the Police Department, and that the
building would have sprinklers. Project applicant, Allen Hackett, stated they are
committed to engaging with the community.
Chair Garcia opened the public hearing at 6:30 pm.
Speaker 1: A resident voiced concerns that cannabis operators were not holding up
their end to improve the City and that the Commission should be slow to approve
more operators.
Chair Garcia closed the public hearing at 6:36 pm.
Commissioner Gallardo commented that operators need to fulfill their obligations to
the community. Chair Garcia noted that cannabis taxes and funds are disclosed biannually as part of the budget process. Director Mugan stated that the City has
monthly standing meetings with all operators and staff can look into any concerns the
public has about cannabis operations.
MOTION: Chair Garcia made a motion to adopt Resolution 2021-10 seconded by
Commissioner Zavala.
ROLL CALL VOTE:
Ayes: Zavala, Gallardo, Martinez, and Garcia
Noes: none
Motion carried 4-0.
D.

OTHER BUSINESS
1.

Workshop and Direction on City’s Food Truck Regulations
a.

Staff Report
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b.

Open/Close Public Comments

c.

Planning Commission Discussion and Direction

Consulting Planner Shaveta Sharma provided a staff report on the purpose of the
workshop and some of the history related to food truck operations in the City. She
highlighted specific questions that the Commission should provide input on as part
of the workshop. She noted that Police Department Code Enforcement staff were
unable to participate in the workshop.
Speaker 1: Raul Rodriguez, owner of La Plaza Bakery, spoke in support of
strengthening the City’s regulations for food trucks. He suggested increasing the
exclusion area from El Camino Real to five blocks and reducing the allowed
number of vendors. He posed questions regarding whether food vendors collect
sales taxes, what employment do they provide, and if certain vendors are
operating without permits.
The Commission discussed the various options for revisions to the food truck
regulations or enhanced enforcement. Some Commissioners supported improved
enforcement and increasing proactive outreach efforts for better compliance with
the existing rules. Others were open to changing the regulations but first needed
more clarity on the degree that current vendors were in compliance with the
existing regulations. The Commission posed several questions including: 1) Are
the vendors paying sales tax? 2) Are food truck vendors adhering to the 300-foot
exclusion zone from El Camino Real? 3) Can one person have multiple permits?
4) Do non-truck vendors also require permits? 5) Can vendors park their food
trucks in their driveways in residential districts? 6) Is a Health Department permit
required for food vendors operating in the City? 7) Could staff develop a figure
portraying the existing 300-foot exclusion area from El Camino Real?
No Commissioners were supportive of reducing the number of allowed vendors.
Commissioners were interested in what types of food were being sold. One
Commissioner questioned if other community members and business owners had
made complaints to the City. The Commission would like more information from
staff before providing additional guidance. The Commission also suggested the
staff convene a forum with the vendors to include them in the discussion.
Community Development staff noted that staff would research these issues and
questions and return for a subsequent workshop. Staff will also ensure that more
information regarding Code Enforcement be provided and will see if we can have
Code Enforcement/Police Department staff attend the workshop. No formal action
was taken by the Commission.
E. COMMENTS FROM PLANNING COMMISSION AND STAFF
Consultant Planner Rob Mullane apologized for the technical difficulties in the
meeting, and noted that staff hopes to be back to in person meetings soon.
Commissioner Gallardo asked a follow up question regarding the resident
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complaint about the 12th Street road, and got clarification that that segment of
12th Street (between Elm and Oak Avenue) is in the County’s jurisdiction.
Commissioner Gallardo commented that as a County road, maintenance would
be the County’s responsibility. Mr. Mugan stated staff will follow up with County
Public Works Department.
F. ADJOURNMENT
Chair Garcia adjourned the meeting at 7:25 pm.
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Planning Commission Memo
599 El Camino Real Greenfield CA 93937 831-674-5591
www.ci.greenfield.ca.us

DATE:

August 3, 2021

AGENDA DATE:

July 30, 2021

TO:

Planning Commissioners

PREPARED BY:

Shaveta Sharma, Contract Planner

TITLE:

DESIGN REVIEW FOR A NEW SINGLE-STORY 1,609
SQUARE FOOT RETAIL COMMERCIAL BUILDING
LOCATED AT 229 EL CAMINO REAL, APN: 024-033-004

AUTHORITY AND PROCEDURES
The design review provisions are set forth in Section 17.16.070 of the zoning code. Design
Review is required for residential development, non-residential development, e.g.,
commercial, office, industrial, public/quasi-public, and telecommunications tower
installations, including attached signage and lighting; free-standing signage and lighting;
landscaping; and parking lots, drainage basins and other utility features.
The Planning Commission is the designated approving authority for design review and in
consideration of a specific planning application may approve, conditionally approve, or deny
the proposed permits.
As part of the Design Review process, the Planning Commission may require that “the
applicant modify plans in whole or in part and may condition the design review approval to
ensure inclusion of specific design features, use of specific construction materials, and
conformance with all applicable provisions of the Specific Plan.” Design review approval or
any modification thereto may be granted only when the Planning Commission makes the
following findings:
1. Notification of property owners pursuant to Section 17.14.040, “Public Notices,”
has been provided for multi-story construction;
2. The proposed project is consistent with the objectives of the general plan, complies
with applicable zoning regulations, specific plan objectives and policies, and
improvement standards adopted by the City;
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3. The proposed architecture, site design, and landscape design are suitable for the
purposes of the building and the site and will enhance the character of the
neighborhood and the community;
4. The architecture, including the character, scale and quality of the design,
relationship with the site and other buildings, building materials, colors, screening
of exterior appurtenances, exterior lighting and signing and similar elements
establishes a clear design concept and is compatible with the character of buildings
on adjoining and nearby properties;
5. The proposed project addresses vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian transportation
modes of circulation; and
6.

For specific plans and planned unit development design review applications, the
proposed project is well integrated with the city’s street network, creates unique
neighborhood environments, employs architectural design that fosters sense of
community, and contributes to a pedestrian oriented environment.

The design review approval shall expire and become null and void unless the permits are
exercised through the issuance of a building permit or is properly extended pursuant to
Section 17.18.060 of the Zoning Code.
PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The area for this project is an approximately 3,885 square foot site at 229 El Camino Real, APN:
024-033-004 (see Figure 1). The project architect, Ed Reinhart, on behalf of property owners
Carmen and Manuel Barron, has submitted an application for construction of a one-story 1,609square foot commercial building on a vacant parcel. The new building would allow for two tenant
spaces, of 720 and 660 square feet, respectively. The site improvements include the new building,
five parking spaces, landscaping along El Camino Real and the parking area, and associated site
and utility improvements.
Primary vehicular access for traffic north-bound and south-bound on El Camino Real will be from
El Camino Real along the eastern boundary property. The proposed site circulation allows only
right turn vehicle movements into the project site from El Camino Real.
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Figure 1 –Location Map

Development
Site
CONFORMANCE WITH GENERAL PLAN AND ZONING CODE
Setback: The Zoning Code has no setback requirement along any of the property lines for
Commercial Retail zoning district. The building is set-back about 68 feet from El Camino
Real and three feet from the alley along the western property line. The setbacks of the
proposed development are in conformance with the requirements of the Zoning Code.
Height: The Zoning Code limits primary building height to 2 stories and 35 feet. The
proposed commercial building is single-story with a maximum height of approximately 15
feet. This is in conformance with the requirements of Zoning Code Title 17.32.
Landscaping: Chapter 17.54 of the Zoning Code apply to all commercial development
within the City. No landscaping currently exists on the property. New landscaping is provided
along the new parking spaces along the northern property line, El Camino Real, and adjacent
to the new building. Proposed trees and shrubs include Crape Myrtles, London Plane Tree,
yellow daisy bush, and flowering fuschia. For the 3,885-square foot (net) property, a
minimum landscape area of 759 square feet is required, which has been met by the proposal.
Final landscape and irrigation plans must be submitted as part of the plan check process for
issuance of a building permit.
Fences and Walls: The Zoning Code does not require fencing for commercial properties.
No fences or walls are proposed as part of this project.
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Resource Efficiency: The resource efficiency standards of Chapter 17.55 of the zoning code
do not apply to nonresidential projects of less than 10,000 square feet. The proposed project
is for a building area of 1,609 square feet. The requirements of Chapter 17.52 do not,
therefore, apply. However, the applicant is encouraged to incorporate into the project the
resource efficiency standards set forth in Section 17.55.030, especially those related to
recycling and diversion, water use efficiency, energy efficiency, and use of postconsumer
recycled construction materials.
Lighting: All new nonresidential development is subject to the outdoor lighting requirements
of the specific plan and those of Chapter 17.56 of the zoning code. The applicant has provided
details of the type and location of the outdoor lighting for the new building. Exterior lighting
would consist of wall-mounted, downward-directed barn-style lights with 16.8-watt and
1600-lumen LED luminaires. The Kelvin rating of the proposed lights would be 2,700 K,
which produces a soft-white hue. At the time of application for a building permit, the
project’s plans and specifications will be reviewed for conformance with those lighting
requirements.
Parking: Parking requirements are set forth in Chapter 17.58 of the Zoning Code. For the
1,609-square foot building, a minimum of five parking spaces are required. The proposed
site plan includes a total of five parking spaces, including one accessible space.
Signage: All signage provided as part of the proposed development must be in accordance
with the requirements of the specific plan and those of Chapter 17.62 of the Zoning Code.
Signs, including standard franchise signs, must be integrated into the building architecture
and should enhance the building architecture. Signs should not dominate the building façade.
Non-internally lit fin signs, under marquee signs, awning signs, and face mounted building
signs are encouraged. Signs may not be placed at an elevation higher than 90% of the building
height.
As required by Section 17.62.020 of the Zoning Code, all signage for new construction
requires zoning clearance (administrative plan check) by the Planning Director to ensure
compliance with the applicable provisions of Chapter 17.62. The building elevations
submitted as part of this design review application depict two wall-mounted signs on the
upper portion of the front building façade. Each sign would consist of 18-inch high channel
lettering and is proposed to have illumination. The specific copy of the signs and design of
the lighting are to be determined depending on the tenants that occupy each of the two tenant
spaces. However, the conceptual design for the signage conforms to the requirements of the
Zoning Code.
Performance Standards: Chapter 17.60 of the Zoning Code sets forth performance
standards that apply to all zoning districts to ensure that uses and activities occur in a manner
to protect the public health and safety and which do not produce adverse impacts on
surrounding properties or the community at large. The mandatory performance standards
relate to hazardous materials; noise; odor, particulate matter, and air containment; vibration;
and radioactivity, electrical disturbance, or electromagnetic interference. During the plan
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check process, the design of the site and related infrastructure will be reviewed by the
Building Official, Public Works Director, and Fire Marshal for compliance with all
applicable state and local design requirements, standards, and permits.
CEQA
The proposed project would be within the allowances of a Categorical Exemption pursuant
to Section 15332, In-fill Developments, of the State Guidelines for the Implementation of
CEQA.
RECOMMENDATION
The project brought forth is to construct a 1,609-square foot commercial building on a vacant
parcel. The proposed project is consistent with the applicable provisions of the Zoning Code
for development It is recommended the Planning Commission adopt the attached resolution
approving design review for the proposed gas convenience store.
ALTERNATIVES
1. Recommend denial of the Design Review. Deny the project based on findings of
inconsistency with State law, the General Plan, Zoning Regulations and/or other pertinent
City standards.
2. Recommend approval of the project with revisions and/or additions to or revisions to the
attached conditions of approval.
PROPOSED MOTION
I MOVE THAT THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY OF
GREENFIELD ADOPT RESOLUTION NO. 2021-___ GRANTING DESIGN
REVIEW APPROVAL OF A NEW COMMERCIAL BUILDING AT 229 EL
CAMINO REAL, SUBJECT TO CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL INCLUDED IN
THE RESOLUTION.
ATTACHMENT
1. Planning Commission Resolution No. 2021-__, including
Exhibit A. Conditions of Approval
Exhibit B. Design Review Plan Set
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Attachment 1
CITY OF GREENFIELD
PLANNING COMMISSION
RESOLUTION NO.2021RESOLUTION OF THE PLANNING COMMISSION OF THE CITY
OF GREENFIELD GRANTING DESIGN REVIEW APPROVAL FOR
THE CONSTRUCTION OF A COMMERCIAL BUILDING LOCATED
AT 229 EL CAMINO REAL; APN 024-033-004
WHEREAS, an application for Design Review approval for the construction of a new
commercial building on a vacant parcel located at 229 El Camino Real in the City of Greenfield
has been submitted to the City of Greenfield; and
WHEREAS, Section 17.16.070 of the City of Greenfield Zoning Code requires design
review for all nonresidential development projects, including commercial development; and
WHEREAS, the design review application is for redevelopment of the site with a new
commercial building, parking, landscaping, and related site improvements; and
WHEREAS, the design review application and was considered by the Planning
Commission at a noticed public hearing on August 3, 2021; and
WHEREAS, the project is exempt from CEQA, pursuant to Section 15332, In-fill
Development, of the State CEQA Guidelines;
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that the Planning Commission
of the City of Greenfield has considered all written and verbal evidence regarding this design
review application at the public hearing and has made the following findings pursuant to Section
17.16.070 regarding the proposed development:
1. FINDING: That the proposed development is consistent with the objectives of the
general plan, complies with applicable zoning regulations, applicable city design
guidelines, and improvement standards adopted by the City.
a. The proposed site is designated by the general plan for commercial uses and is in the
C-R, Retail Commercial zoning district. Commercial uses of the type proposed are
allowed uses in these general plan and zoning code districts.
b. The proposed project is consistent with general plan policies that call for the
recruitment of businesses, industries, and other employers whose operations are
consistent with long- term economic development goals of the City; the proposed
project redevelops an underutilized commercial property and provides new retail
space to further the City’s economic development and to support new commercial
businesses.
c. The general plan encourages development of commercial uses that are consistent
with the scale and character of surrounding land uses. The proposed project will
enhance the existing parking lot by expanding the number of spaces.
d. The preliminary site plans and building drawings for the proposed project conform
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to the zoning code requirements and commercial development standards for the
Retail Commercial zoning district relating to lighting and parking.
2. FINDING: That the proposed site design, and lighting design are suitable for the
purposes of the building and the site and will enhance the character of the neighborhood
and the community.
a. The site design is in conformity with the requirements of the zoning code and is an
appropriate site layout for a commercial building. Exterior lighting fixtures would
be wall-mounted and downward directed to avoid light spill onto adjacent properties
and would be in a design that matches the proposed architectural theme and enhances
the project site.
3. FINDING: That the architecture, including the character, scale and quality of the design,
relationship with the site and other buildings, building materials, colors, screening of
exterior appurtenances, exterior lighting and signing and similar elements establishes a
clear design concept and is compatible with the character of buildings on adjoining and
nearby properties.
a. The proposed project would redevelop an underutilized commercial site in the City’s
downtown commercial area. The proposed site plan, building design, conceptual
signage, landscaping, and exterior lighting will be appropriate for the type and scale
of the proposed new building and will be compatible with the character on adjoining
and nearby properties.
4. FINDING: That the proposed project addresses vehicular, bicycle, and pedestrian
transportation modes of circulation.
a. The proposed project continues to provide both on-site and off-site parking, for both
vehicles and bicycles, and provides parking that meets the requirements of the zoning
code.
b. Primary vehicle access is from El Camino Real. Consistent with a mid-block
development along El Camino Real, access and egress to the site are limited to rightturns only.
5. FINDING: That the project is exempt from CEQA, pursuant to Section 15332 of the
State Guidelines, such that no further CEQA review is required.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT HEREBY FURTHER RESOLVED, by the Planning
Commission of the City of Greenfield:
1. Accept the categorical exemption identified for the project (Section 15332 of the CEQA
guidelines governing in-fill development); and
2. Approve said design review for property located at 229 El Camino Real (APN: 024-033004) in the City of Greenfield, subject to the attached conditions of approval, included as
Exhibit A, and consistent with the approved plan set, included as Exhibit B.
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PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Planning Commission of the City of Greenfield, at a
regularly scheduled meeting of the Planning Commission held on the 3rd day of August 2021 by
the following vote:
AYES, and all in favor, therefore, Commissioners:
NOES, Commissioners:
ABSENT, Commissioners:

Stephanie Garcia, Chairperson
ATTEST:

Paul C. Mugan, Secretary
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PLANNING COMMISSION RESOLUTION NO. 2021-___
EXHIBIT A
CONDITIONS OF APPROVAL
229 EL CAMINO REAL DESIGN REVIEW
APN: 024-033-004
GENERAL
1.

The project applicant shall comply with all provisions of the approved Design Review, all
pertinent provisions of the Municipal Code, including, but not limited to applicable
provisions of Title 19 “Impact Mitigation Fees” for sewer, water, traffic and police
services, as well as payment to the School District for school impact fees. No work shall
commence on the subject property until issuance of the associated Building Permit, unless
otherwise approved by the City Engineer and Building Official.

2.

The use shall be conducted in compliance with all appropriate Local, State, and Federal
laws and regulations, and in conformance with the approved plans.

3.

The issuance of a permit or approval of plans and specifications shall not be construed as
a permit or an approval of any work that violates the Greenfield Municipal Code.

4.

Modifications to the project or to the conditions imposed may be considered in accordance
with the City Zoning Ordinance. All revisions shall be submitted to the Building Division
prior to field changes and are to be clouded or otherwise identified on the plans submitted
with the request for modification.

5.

Minor plan changes shall be subject to review and approval by the Community
Development Director and/or City Engineer as appropriate, prior to implementation. Major
plan changes may also require review and approval of the Planning Commission and/or
City Council. The Community Development Director shall determine whether review and
approval by the Planning Commission and/or City Council is required.

6.

All landscaping shall utilize drought tolerant species, water efficient drip or micro-spray
irrigation systems, and comply with all water conservation regulations issued by the State
Water Resources Control Board. Street trees shall be 24-inch box trees with an average
spacing of not less than twenty five feet on center. Street trees shall be maintained by the
applicant in good health and replaced if deemed necessary by Community Development
Department staff.

7.

All utility easements shall be depicted on the construction plans on file to meet the
requirements of the utility companies and the Director of Public Works and/or City
Engineer.
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AUTHORIZED DEVELOPMENT
8.

Approved development consists of demolition of the existing carwash building and
construction of a new 1,609 square foot commercial building, five parking spaces, new
landscape improvements, and related utility improvements.

9.

This Design Review shall expire three years from the date of final approval, or on August
3, 2024, and become null and void, unless exercised through the issuance of the associated
Building Permit.

PRIOR TO THE ISSUANCE OF GRADING AND BUILDING PERMITS
10.

The Building Permit submittal set shall include on one or more full size sheets these
conditions of approval and shall reference the associated approving resolution number and
date.

11.

A final landscape plan shall be included with the Building Permit submittal. The final
landscape plan shall meet all requirements for final landscape plans as set forth in Chapter
17.54 of the City Municipal Code and shall include the necessary documentation for
compliance with the City’s Model Water Efficiency Ordinance.

12.

The existing shed shall be relocated or partially demolished to meet required street and rear
yard setbacks shown on the approved site plan.

13.

The project plans shall include any proposed exterior lighting with the Building Permit
submittal for City review and approval.

14.

The project applicant shall submit the Building Permit application for City review and
approval and shall pay all costs associated with preparation of the Building Permit
application and issuance of the Building Permit.

15.

All utilities shall be placed underground. Any associated easements for structures shall be
shown on the construction plans and screened to the extent possible from public view
through discreet placement and landscaping or fencing.

16.

On-site storm water detention facilities shall be designed, constructed and maintained in
accordance with City regulations, subject to the final review and approval of the City
Engineer or Building Official. If storm water detention/percolation facilities are not
constructed at the beginning of the project construction process, temporary storm water
detention facilities shall be implemented to collect runoff and sediment during the grading
and construction on site.

17.

Construction plans submitted with the Building Permit application shall show the location
of the sewer and water laterals subject to approval by to the Public Works Director and
City Engineer.
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18.

The project applicant shall pay all applicable fees, to be calculated using the fee scale in
place at the time of application for a Building Permit, including impact fees for fire,
regional transportation agency and schools for each lot or parcel as it is developed. Fees
due prior to issuance of the Building Permit include any balance due for processing of the
Planning permit and all plan-check related fees. Prior to issuance of a Certificate of
Occupancy, all other required impact fees including but not limited to sewer, water, traffic,
general facilities, community center and police impact fees shall be paid for each lot or
parcel as developed.

DURING CONSTRUCTION AND PRIOR TO FINAL BUILDING INSPECTION
19.

Construction activities shall be limited to daylight hours between 7:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
excluding Saturdays, Sundays, and holidays. The developer may request in writing from
the Community Development Director or Public Works Director, as applicable,
authorization for construction activities on other than weekdays. If any extremely loud
noises (noises which exceed the NUC General Performance Standards for noise, section
17.54.030 of the City municipal code) are to occur and are known of beforehand (i.e.,
continuous drilling and/or large earthmoving 24-hour notice shall be given to all neighbors
within 500 feet of the project site, as well as posting a notice on site.

20.

The project applicant shall obtain an Encroachment Permit from the Public Works
Department for all work constructed in the public right-of-way. This permit shall be
obtained prior to commencement of any work in the public right-of-way.

21.

Trash, scrap and debris shall be stored in a container(s) on the construction site. Bins shall
be provided by the contractor if self-haul, otherwise by Tri-Cities Disposal, the exclusive
trash, scrap, and debris hauler franchisee in the City of Greenfield.

22.

No person shall place or maintain a container in the public right-of way without an
Encroachment Permit.

23.

No person shall place, install or maintain a portable sanitary facility on a construction site
closer to the property line than the building setback line.

24.

The City may temporarily prohibit or restrict stopping, parking or standing of vehicles
along a street abutting a construction project where necessary for public safety. Any such
parking restriction shall not be effective until the City places a sign(s) or marking(s) at the
site. Any such parking restriction shall be limited to the duration of the project.

25.

The City may designate a truck route for ingress and egress from the property during the
term of the building permit to minimize the impact of the construction such as noise, dust,
traffic safety hazards and potential damage to pavement on a residential street; provided
designation of the truck route will not unreasonably impair the contractor's access to the
site or cause undue economic hardship.
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26.

Construction sites within the entire project area shall be watered each day during
construction and all unpaved roads shall be watered twice a day during grading activities
to minimize the generation of fugitive dust. In addition, travel on unpaved roads in the
construction area shall be limited to 15 miles per hour or less. All stationary and mobile
construction equipment shall be properly maintained to minimize exhaust during
construction.

27.

All rubbish and dead vegetation shall be removed from the site prior to final inspection by
the Building Official.

28.

The project applicant shall post a publicly visible sign that specifies the telephone number
and person to contact regarding dust and other construction related complaints. This person
shall respond to complaints and take corrective action within 48 hours. The phone number
of the Monterey Bay Unified Air Pollution Control District shall be visible to ensure
compliance with Rule 402 (Nuisance).

29.

The site shall be properly maintained during construction or a Stop-Work Order will be
issued by the Building Official (i.e., refuse shall be discarded promptly, construction
materials shall be neatly stored, and the public right-of-way shall not be encroached upon).

30.

All public improvements including the installation of landscaping and improvements to the
sidewalks, shall be completed to the satisfaction of the Public Works Director and City
Engineer. The project applicant shall be responsible for maintaining such public
improvements until accepted by the City.

31.

All grading within the boundaries of the project area shall be done under the direction and
supervision of a soils engineer. Upon completion of all grading, a final soils report shall be
submitted to the Public Works Department by the soils engineer. The report shall include
locations and elevations of field density tests, summaries of field and laboratory tests, and
any other substantiating data developed by the soils engineer.

32.

If, during the course of construction, cultural, archaeological, historical, or paleontological
resources are uncovered at the site (surface or subsurface resources), work shall be halted
immediately within 50 meters (165 feet) of the find until a qualified professional
archaeologist can evaluate it. The Community Development Director or Public Works
Director, as appropriate, and a qualified archaeologist (i.e., an archaeologist registered with
the Society of Professional Archaeologists) shall be immediately contacted by the
responsible individual present on-site. When contacted, the archaeologist shall
immediately visit the site to determine the extent of the resources and to develop proper
mitigation measures required for the discovery, prior to the City authorizing the resumption
of grading activities.

33.

In the event of discovery or recognition of any human remains in any location other than a
dedicated cemetery, there shall be no further excavation or disturbance of the site or any
nearby area reasonably suspected to overlie adjacent remains until the coroner of Monterey
County has determined whether the remains are subject to the coroner's authority. This is
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in accordance with Section 7050.5 of the California Health and Safety Code. If the human
remains are of Native American origin, the coroner must notify the Native American
Heritage Commission within 24 hours of identification. Pursuant to Section 5097.98 of
the Public Resource Code, the Native American Heritage Commission will identify a
"Native American Most Likely Descendent" to inspect the site and provide
recommendations for the proper treatment or disposition of the remains and any associated
grave goods.
34.

All fixtures and appliances shall be water conserving and low-flow, subject to the approval
of the Building Official and consistent with the City’s water conservation ordinance and
regulations of the State Water Resources Control Board. Toilets shall have maximum water
usage of 1.28 gallons per flush. Showers shall consume a maximum of 1.8 gallons per
minute.

35.

A final certificate of occupancy shall not be issued until all punch-list items identified by
the Building Official and Project Planner during the final inspection are complete and
accepted to the satisfaction of the Building Official, final Fire Department approvals have
been received, and all project close-out documents required under any development
agreement, the City Municipal Code, and these conditions of approval have been received
and accepted by the City.

ONGOING OPERATIONAL CONDITIONS
36.

All structures and all landscaping, fencing, and other improvements shall adhere to the
approved plans, including the final landscape plans and shall be maintained in good
condition as an on-going requirement. Swap out of materials, colors, and landscaping
species shall not occur without prior written City approval. Any deficiencies noted by City
staff shall be addressed within 30 days of written notice of non-compliance by the City.
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GENERAL NOTES
1. THE CONTRACTOR SHALL EXAMINE AND CHECK ALL EXISTING CONDITIONS, DIMENSIONS, LEVELS
AND MATERIALS. NOTIFY THE OWNER AND THE ARCHITECT (EDWARD L. RINEHART) IF ANY
DISCREPANCIES ARE FOUND OR REQUEST FOR INFORMATION ABOUT SCOPE OF CHANGES FROM
PLANS DRAWN BY EDWARD L. RINEHART, A.I.A. ARCHITECT , BEFORE PROCEEDING WITH WORK.

STATISTICS

2. ALL LUMBER SHALL BE DOUGLAS FIR #2 OR BETTER
3. ALL NAILING SHALL BE PER C.R.C. , CHAPTER 6 TABLE R602.3(1).

A.P.N. : 024-033-004
LOT AREA : 0.09 AC. (3,885 S.F.)
ZONING : CR

4. ALL EQUIPMENT TO BE INSTALLED SHALL BE LISTED BY AN APPROVED TESTING AGENCY THAT IS
ACCEPTABLE TO CITY OFGREENFIELD BUILDING INSPECTION DEPARTMENT.

PAVING AREA :
BUILDING PADS :
LANDSCAPE AREA :
LANDSCAPE AREA AT PARKING :
LANDSCAPE AREA(LIVING WALL) :
USABLE OPEN SPACE :
PARKING REQUIRED :
PARKING PROVIDED :

5. ALL GYPSUM BOARD SHALL BE INSTALLED PER C.R.C. , CHAPTER 7.
6. ALL CONCRETE SHALL BE 2500 P.S.I. COMPRESSIVE STRENGTH AT 28 DAYS.
KNOX BOX
LOCATION
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1,609 S.F.
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BUILDING PAD :
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CONCRETE WALKWAYS :
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(E) STORE
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TOW AWAY SIGN LOCATION
PATH OF TRAVEL

OCCUPANCY GROUP : B/M
CONSTRUCTION TYPE : V-B
TOTAL BUILDING AREAS : 1,609 S.F.
ALLOWABLE FLOOR AREA : 27,000 S.F.
STORIES : ONE
HEIGHT: SEE PLANS
FIRE SPRINKLERS : INSTALLED PER N.F.P.A. 13 FIRE ALARM PER NFPA 72
SEPARATE PERMIT REQUIRED BY FIRE DEPT.
OCCUPANT LOAD : 28
ENERGY METHOD : 2019 STANDARDS
CODES : 2019 C.R.C., 2019 C.M.C., 2019 C.P.C., 2019 C.E.C., 2019 TITLE 24, 2019 CALGreen, 2019 CEnC
2019 CA FIRE CODE
DEFERRED SUBMITTALS: MANFACTURED ROOF TRUSSES
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CODE ANALYSIS
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7. POST ADDRESS PRIOR TO CONSTRUCTION ( 6" NUMERALS, 3/8" STROKE, ON CONTRASTING
BACKGROUND) TO BE VISIBLE FROM BOTH DIRECTIONS OF TRAVEL.
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Planning Commission Memo
599 El Camino Real Greenfield CA 93937 831-674-5591
www.ci.greenfield.ca.us

DATE:

July 29, 2021

AGENDA DATE:

August 3, 2021

TO:

Planning Commissioners

PREPARED BY:

Rob Mullane, AICP, Consulting Planner
Paul Mugan, Community Development Director

TITLE:

Workshop and Direction on Commercial Cannabis Permit Fees and Taxes

BACKGROUND
The City adopted Chapters 5.10 and 5.28 of the City Municipal Code in 2016 to allow medicinal
commercial cannabis operations in the City. Chapter 5.28 establishes the City’s permitting
processes for commercial cannabis operations and sets forth detailed permit and compliance
requirements. Chapter 5.10 established a taxation structure for commercial cannabis operations
with the objective of ensuring that such operations were benefitting the Greenfield community
through enhanced City revenues that would be used for a variety of improvements to City services
and facilities.
Following the adoption of the City’s commercial cannabis regulations several cannabis operators
applied for Regulatory Permits for various types of cannabis operations including cultivation,
manufacturing, and retail dispensaries. In late 2016 and early 2017, the City approved Regulatory
Permits for operations at eleven sites within the City and conducted the review of the associated
Conditional Use Permits, Design Review Permits, and Development Agreements for the majority
of these operations. Regulatory Permits are approved by City Council and then issued by City
staff, once the permitted operation has received its first Certificate of Occupancy. Regulatory
Permits must be renewed each year to remain valid, and the City collects permit fees for the
renewal of the Regulatory Permits and for annual operating permits for each operation.
In June 2017, Senate Bill (SB 94), the Medicinal and Adult-Use Cannabis Regulation and Safety
Act of 2017 (MAUCRSA), which established a State regulatory and licensing system for both
medicinal and adult-use commercial cannabis operations, was signed into law. Following this
law’s passage, the City revised Chapter 5.28 to allow for both medicinal and adult-use
commercial cannabis operations. The City amended the previously approved Regulatory Permits
to include adult-use operations and added Distribution operations to each of the previouslyapproved commercial cannabis sites to more closely reflect the State licensing regulations.
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In late 2017, City staff also conducted a review of the cannabis permit fees and taxes. The permit
fees were evaluated to ensure that these better reflected actual staff and consultant permit review
and compliance activities. Commercial cannabis taxes, which were initially established in the
2016 adoption of Chapter 5.10 (included as Attachment 1), were evaluated to ensure that the
City’s taxes were more in line with other nearby jurisdictions so as to avoid disincentivizing
operators from establishing facilities in Greenfield. The permit fees and tax rates were revised via
City Council Resolution 2017-90 (included as Attachment 2). This resolution overhauled the tax
rates for commercial cannabis operations and reduced several of the permit fees but left other
permit fees – particularly those for annual operating permits for second and subsequent years – as
“to be determined.” This was to allow for more data to be collected on the actual costs of permit
reviews and compliance activities.
DISCUSSION
Approved and Issued Commercial Cannabis Operations in the City
Although commercial cannabis operations were approved at nearly a dozen sites in the City, only
five obtained all of the follow-up permits, constructed facilities, and commenced operations. This
is due to a variety of circumstances with the securing of adequate capital for the construction and
start-up costs being a primary factor. The five operations and the current status of each is noted in
the following table.
Table 1. Commercial Cannabis Operations in the City
Operator

Address

Operations

Loudpack
Flora

900 Cherry
1071 Cherry /
525 Tenth
46 and 48 4th
689, 699, 701
El Camino
Real

Organix 4th
St.
Mazel Tech

Status

C, M, D
C, M, D

Initial RP
Issuance Date
1/1/2018
4/1/2019

M, D

5/1/2018

M, D

5/1/2018

In Yr. 4 of operations, new
cultivation operation
pending
Had one year of
operations, currently
inactive with new permits
pending
In Yr. 2 of operations

CERES Labs 334 Elm
Testing
10/19/2019
Notes: C= cultivation, M = Manufacturing, D = Distribution

in Yr. 4 of operations
In Yr. 3 of operations

Pending Applications
There are several pending commercial cannabis operations in the City. Many of these are for
sites that have obtained approvals for Regulatory Permits, Conditional Use Permits, and Design
Review but did not complete the Building Permit process or construction. Depending on the type
of permit approvals that were obtained and the time that has passed, such applications must go
back through the planning permit process as in most cases, the prior approvals have expired. In
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other cases, existing operators have proposed site plan changes and/or new operations on an
existing site. There are also new operators that are seeking permits for operations at existing or
new sites. For example, MD Farms recently received Regulatory Permits for cultivation and
distribution operations at 36 4th Street. Organix 4th Street is in the process of obtaining building
permits for cultivation operations. Mazel Tech is seeking a redesign of their site and the addition
of a retail dispensary operation. E7 has submitted an application for a retail dispensary at a new
site on Cherry Avenue east of El Camino Real.
Necessary Clarifications on Permit Fees and Taxes
The City’s initial commercial cannabis tax rates were established in Section 5.10.050. These
taxes are calculated on an annual basis and collected on a quarterly basis. Specific annual tax
rates were established for cultivation, nursery, manufacturing, testing laboratories, dispensaries,
distributors, and other operations. The cultivation and nursery taxes were established on a per
square foot basis. Under Section 5.10.050, cultivation rates started at $15/sq ft and increased
over time to $25/sq ft. Nursery rates started at $2/sq ft and increased over time to $5/sq ft. All
other cannabis operations were to be taxed on a percentage of gross sales, set at 5% and
increasing to 10% over time.
Permit fees for commercial cannabis-related operations were established in Section 5.28.080 of
the City’s Commercial Cannabis regulations. Permit fees noted in this section include permit
fees for new Regulatory Permits (RPs), Amended RPs, renewal of RPs, and annual operating
fees. Section 5.28.080 did not identify the specific permit fee amounts and left the establishment
of the those fees to the City Council, in accordance with how other Community Development fee
schedules are set. The initial commercial cannabis-related permit fee schedule was adopted in
February 2016 via CC Resolution 2016-16. The commercial cannabis-related permit fees were
amended in December 2017 via CC Resolution 2017-90, as discussed below.
As the City’s first commercial cannabis operations were getting ready to commence operations,
other area jurisdictions had adopted their own tax rates. Upon comparison with what other
jurisdictions were charging, the City was concerned that Greenfield’s tax rates were too high and
would discourage operators from establishing operations in the City. City staff commissioned a
study of commercial cannabis tax rates and permit fees, and ultimately, the City Council adopted
Resolution 2017-90, which reduced both the City’s commercial cannabis tax rates and the
cannabis-related permit fees. Notably, CC Resolution 2017-90 implemented caps on the per
square foot tax rates for cultivation operations and manufacturing operations for small, medium,
and large operations and reduced to zero taxes for all other operations, including for cannabis
dispensaries.
However, the specific wording of CC Resolution 2017-90 including the resolution’s title, refer to
“Medical Cannabis” operations. This is likely because adult-use cannabis was not yet legalized
in California in December 2017. Nonetheless, staff is unaware of any subsequent resolution that
broadened the reduced tax rates and permit fees to adult-use commercial cannabis.
In practice, City staff going back to January 2018 applied the “medicinal” cannabis tax rates and
permit fees to cannabis operators in the City that had been issued Regulatory Permits. The City’s
application of caps for cultivation and manufacturing has been supported by the operators, who
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have stated that the caps were a primary factor in siting operations in Greenfield and completing
the construction for their operations. Importantly, there are no strictly-medicinal cannabis
operators in Greenfield or the surrounding area. With the legalization of the broader adult-use
cannabis, electing to limit sales or other cannabis operations to medicinal-only is not viable.
Two recent developments have prompted the need to get clarity on the cannabis-related taxes
and fees: 1) the recent approval of the City’s first dispensary at 46/48 Fourth Street, and 2) the
City’s collection of permit fees for operations heading into their second, third, and fourth years
of operation. For the dispensary, the concept of charging no taxes is not consistent with other
area jurisdictions and provides the City with minimal benefits. The City’s share of the State sales
tax that would be the main source of revenue to the City is substantially less than what would be
generated by charging a City cannabis tax. For the permit fees, a recent applicant undergoing
Regulatory Permit renewal process questioned the amount of the annual operating permit fee as
excessive.
For these reasons, City staff has initiated the process for passing an updated resolution that
clarifies what taxes should be collected for the more general adult-use cannabis. The first step in
this is the Planning Commission workshop. This also creates an opportunity to refine the
application fees for commercial cannabis-related permits, and in particular, set new fees for the
second and subsequent years for the annual operating permits. These are currently set as to be
determined (TBD) in CC Resolution 2017-90.
Staff Recommendation
Staff has several recommendations for Planning Commission consideration and input, as well as
feedback from the operators and the community at large. Among these recommendations are:
1. Clarify that the commercial cannabis tax rates and cannabis-related fees are applicable to
adult-use cannabis and delete references to separate taxes and fees for medicinal
cannabis.
2. Maintain most set permit fees established in CC Resolution 2017-90 but include an
annual fee escalator of 2% per year to account for inflation. As an example, since in
2018, the Application Fee for a Regulatory Permit was $127.00, that would be increased
to $134.77 for Calendar Year 2021, and then to $137.47 for Calendar Year 2022.
3. Exceptions to maintaining (but annually escalating) set fees would be for the Processing
Fee for new RPs and Amended Registration Fee, which would go to actual cost recovery
based with initial deposits of $4000.00 and $1,600.00, respectively
4. Establish annual operating permit fees for second and subsequent operational years that
are primarily cost-recovery in nature, with a modest $200.00 set fee portion for
administrative costs, and an initial deposit for actual staff and consultant costs of
$5,000.00 for Dispensaries, Cultivation, and Manufacturing operations, and an initial
deposit of $3,000.00 for Distribution and Testing operations.
5. Alternatively, recognizing that sites with multiple operations typically have the same
personnel and officers involved, shift to a per site deposit for subsequent year annual
operating permits, rather than collecting and tracking separate deposits for each operation
(cultivation, manufacturing, dispensary, and distribution). In this alternative, staff
recommends charging the same $200 set fee portion, and requiring a $8,000 initial
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deposit for actual costs for combined operations, and a $3,000.00 initial deposit for
testing only or distribution only operations.
6. Delete the Use Permit fee from the commercial cannabis-related application fee schedule
and instead utilize the adopted planning fee for Conditional Use Permits in general,
which is $1,066.00 plus cost recovery charges. Similarly, delete the Development
Agreement fee from the commercial cannabis-related application fee schedule and
instead utilize the adopted planning fee.
7. Retain the existing commercial cannabis tax caps for small, medium, and large
cultivation operations and for small, medium, and large manufacturing operations as set
forth in CC Resolution 2017-90.
8. Increase the Nursery tax to $4.00/sq ft, and clarify that this applies to nursery operations
for outside distribution, and that nursery floor area used for on-site cultivation products
should be included as cultivation space and taxed at the cultivation tax rate.
9. Retain the per square foot tax calculation basis and tax rates for manufacturing uses as set
forth in CC Resolution 2017-90.
10. Clarify that cultivation, nursery, and manufacturing square footage calculations are based
on gross building floor area minus any floor area dedicated for non-cultivation or nonmanufacturing uses (e.g., restrooms, locker rooms, break rooms, offices, and hallways,
and not aisles in cultivation areas).
11. Impose a tax rate for dispensary operations; staff recommends a 4% tax on gross annual
receipts.
12. Clarify that testing and distribution operations are not subject to commercial cannabis
taxes.
Outreach to Commercial Cannabis Operators
Over the last three weeks, Community Development Department staff have reached out to
several of the existing operators in the City to notify them of this workshop and to discuss some
of the staff recommendations for updates and clarifications to the commercial cannabis taxes and
cannabis-related permit fees. The operators were generally supportive of the staff
recommendations to the extent that these were known at the time. Operators were encouraged to
attend and participate in the workshop as well as the subsequent public hearings.
Commission Guidance
Staff is looking for additional guidance and direction on the City’s modifications and clarifications
to the City’s tax rates for various commercial cannabis operations as well as for the City’s
commercial cannabis-related permit fees. The recommendations discussed in the Staff
Recommendation section provide a starting point. The Commission should take public comment on
the City’s commercial cannabis taxes and permit fees, and then provide specific direction to staff
on additional clarifications or modifications.
It would be helpful to provide specific input on the following three components:
1) Should the new resolution be clarified as applicable to adult-use cannabis in general without
separate consideration of medicinal cannabis, consistent with current State law and
terminology?
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2) Should the permit fees be increased on an annual basis to account for inflation?
3) Should the second and subsequent annual operating permit fees be shifted to a cost recovery
basis to more closely tie to the actual staff and consultant processing and compliance costs
or are set fees preferable?
4) Should the annual operating permit costs for multiple operations on a given site be
combined into a single fee rather than separately charging and tracking expenses accrued
for each operation?
5) Should separate Use Permit fees and Development Agreement fees be excluded from the
commercial cannabis permit fees table and instead be collected as set forth in the City’s
Planning Fee Schedule?
6) Should the tax caps for cultivation and manufacturing operations be retained?
7) Should these tax caps be adjusted?
8) Should the nursery taxes be clarified as discussed above and set at $4.00/sq ft for outside
sales of nursery products?
9) Should the floor area basis calculations be clarified as noted above?
10) Should a 4% tax be established on gross receipts for dispensary operations? Alternatively,
should a different rate be established, and if so, what should the rate be?
11) Should testing operations be excluded from commercial cannabis taxes?
12) Should distribution operations be excluded from commercial cannabis taxes?
The Commission should provide input on the proposed clarifications and updates to the City’s
commercial cannabis permit fees and taxes. The workshop also provides an opportunity for input
from current and proposed operators, as well as the community. Staff will incorporate input
received in the workshop and return to the Commission with a draft resolution with updated
commercial cannabis fee and tax schedules.
NEXT STEPS
As noted above, staff will return with a draft resolution for amending the City’s commercial
cannabis permit fees and taxes. This would be for a public hearing at a future Planning
Commission meeting. The Commission would be making a recommendation on the draft
resolution, which would then be scheduled for hearing by the City Council. Any new resolution
that is adopted by the City Council would be effective immediately and pertain to permit fees
and taxes going forward. Notices of the public hearings before the Planning Commission and
City Council would be noticed in the Greenfield News and provided to all current commercial
cannabis operators and applicants.
ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

Section 5.10.050 of the City’s Municipal Code
Section 5.28.080 of the City’s Municipal Code
Resolution 2016-16
Resolution 2017-90
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Attachment 1

5.10.050 Tax imposed.
A. There is established and imposed a cannabis business tax at the rates set forth in this
chapter.
B.

Tax on Commercial Cannabis Cultivation Except Nurseries.
1. Every person who is engaged in commercial cannabis cultivation in the city shall pay
an annual cannabis business tax. The initial tax rate effective January 1, 2017, through
June 30, 2020, for commercial cannabis cultivation, excluding nurseries, shall be set at
fifteen dollars ($15.00) per fiscal year, per square foot of canopy space authorized by each
city permit, or by each state license in the absence of a city permit, not deducting for
unutilized square footage. The square footage shall be the maximum square footage of
canopy allowed by the city permit for commercial cannabis cultivation, or, in the absence
of a city permit, the square footage shall be the maximum square footage of canopy for
commercial cannabis cultivation allowed by the state license type. In no case shall canopy
square footage which is authorized by the permit or license but not utilized for cultivation
be deducted for the purpose of determining the tax for cultivation unless duly authorized
in writing by the city manager.
2. Beginning on July 1, 2020, such tax rate shall automatically increase each fiscal year by
five dollars ($5.00) per square foot of authorized canopy, not to exceed the maximum tax
rate of twenty-five dollars ($25.00) per square foot. Beginning on July 1, 2023, and on July
1st of each succeeding fiscal year thereafter, the amount of each cannabis business tax
imposed by this subsection shall be increased by the most recent change in the annual
average of the Consumer Price Index ("CPI") for all urban consumers in the San FranciscoOakland-San Jose areas as published by the United States Government Bureau of Labor
Statistics. However, no CPI adjustment resulting in a decrease of any tax imposed by this
subsection shall be made.

C.

Tax on Cultivation of Cannabis as a Nursery.
1. Every person who is engaged in cultivation of cannabis as a nursery as defined in this
chapter in the city shall pay an annual cannabis business tax. The initial tax rate effective
January 1, 2017, through June 30, 2020, shall be set at two dollars ($2.00) per square foot
of canopy authorized by each city permit, or by each state license in the absence of a city
permit, not deducting for unutilized square footage. The square footage shall be the
maximum square footage of canopy allowed by the city permit for cultivation of cannabis
as a nursery, or, in the absence of a city permit, the square footage shall be the maximum
square footage of canopy for cultivation of cannabis as a nursery allowed by the state
license type. In no case shall canopy square footage which is authorized by the permit or
license but not utilized for cultivation as a nursery be deducted for the purpose of
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determining the tax for cultivation as a nursery unless duly authorized in writing by the
city manager.
2. Beginning on July 1, 2020, such tax rate shall automatically increase each fiscal year by
one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) per square foot of canopy utilized for cannabis
cultivation as a nursery, not to exceed the maximum tax rate of five dollars ($5.00) per
square foot per annum. Beginning on July 1, 2023, and on July 1st of each succeeding
fiscal year thereafter, the amount of each cannabis business tax imposed by this
subsection shall be increased by the most recent change in the annual average of the
Consumer Price Index ("CPI") for all urban consumers in the San Francisco-Oakland-San
Jose areas as published by the United States Government Bureau of Labor Statistics.
However, no CPI adjustment resulting in a decrease of any tax imposed by this subsection
shall be made.
D.

Tax on All Other Commercial Cannabis Businesses.
1. Every person who is engaged in business as a dispensary, manufacturer, testing
laboratory, transporter, distributor, or distribution facility, or engaging in delivery of
cannabis in the city shall pay an annual commercial cannabis business tax. The initial tax
rate effective January 1, 2017, through June 30, 2020, shall be set at five percent (5%) of
the gross receipts per fiscal year.
2. Beginning on July 1, 2020, such tax rate shall automatically increase each fiscal year by
two and one-half percent (2.5%), not to exceed the maximum tax rate of ten percent
(10%) per fiscal year on gross receipts. (Ord. 518 §1(part), 2016).
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Attachment 2

5.28.080 Fees and charges.
A. Prior to operating in the city, the operator of each cannabis facility shall timely and fully pay
all fees associated with the registration of that facility. The fees shall be as set forth in the
schedule of fees and charges established by resolution of the city council, including, but not
limited to, the following:
1. "Application fee" for accepting a registration application; due and payable in full at the
time a registration application is submitted;
2. "Processing fee" for the cost to the city of processing a registration application and
reviewing, investigating, and evaluating each application in accordance with the
application regulations and procedures adopted pursuant to section 5.28.310 to
determine eligibility for issuance of a regulatory permit; due and payable in full at the
time a registration application is submitted;
3. "Permit issuance fee" for the cost to the city of preparing a development agreement,
city council review and approval of the development agreement and the regulatory
permit, and preparation and issuance of the regulatory permit as authorized by the city
council, due and payable in full at the time the city issues a regulatory permit;
4. "Annual operating fee" for the cost to the city of operating a cannabis regulatory
program; due and payable in full at the time the city issues a regulatory permit;
5. "Amended registration fee" for the cost to the city of reviewing amendments or
changes to the registration form previously filed on behalf of the cannabis facility; due
and payable in full at the time amendments or changes to a registration form are
submitted to the city;
6. "Regulatory permit renewal fee" for the cost to the city of processing an application to
renew a regulatory permit; due and payable in full at the time application is made to
renew a regulatory permit; and
7. Any fees for inspection or investigation that are not included within the other fees
associated with registration; due and payable in full upon request of the city. (Ord. 530
§2(part), 2018: Ord. 529 §2(part), 2017: Ord. 526 §2(part), 2017: Ord. 515 §2(part), 2016).
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